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NEWS
THE DEER INITIATIVE
IF YOU SEE AN INJURED DEER ON THE ROADSIDE
•
Pull over at the next safe place.
•
Call the Police. They will deal with road safety issues and
have access to a specialist who will know the best course of
action for the animal if it is alive.
IF YOU HIT A DEER WHILE DRIVING, YOUR PRIORITIES, IN THIS
ORDER, ARE:
•
Keep yourself and anyone with you as safe as you can.
•
Park your car in the safest place with hazard lights on.
•
Consider using it to also warn other road users.
•
Call an ambulance if human injuries warrant it.
•
Call the Police.
Usually it is best:
• Not to approach live deer. Doing so may cause them to run across traffic causing
another accident.
• Not to move or handle live deer, you may be injured if they struggle.
• Not to try to keep the deer warm. Covering its head/eyes may keep it calmer if there
is a long wait but see “approach live deer” above.
www.deeraware.com
Message Sent By
Graeme Barbour (Police, Digital Communications Officer, Hampshire)

Incentive to all Force Associations and London Boroughs to promote this offer - all
Neighbourhood Watch members will receive a 20% discount on all items from this
online shop until the end of December. https://www.responseelectronics.com/.
Hampshire Discount Code at checkout to claim the 20% discount = NHWHAMP20
At the end of the three month campaign, the Force Association or London borough with the largest
number of collective sales, having used the codes above, will win £1,000 worth of ERA equipment
which can be auctioned off to raise money locally.

DRAGONS TEETH
As a result of verges suffering from overrun, Forestry England
will commence work in October/November to remove old rotten
or no longer serviceable dragon’s teeth, and installing new ones
closer to the road edge.
List of locations shown below. Maps pinpointing locations have
been sent as separate attachments to this edition of the
Bramshaw Telegraph. They can also be found on the Parish
Council website bramshaw.org.uk.
SS1 Layby - entrance road to Fritham Lodge - move barrier down
by cottage to roadside near layby - barrier re-positioned in line
with the old bank line and reditch towards cross roads.
SS2 Straight Mile – D & B to road side to stop trespass and verge
parking.
SS3 (Longbeech campsite – DT's to back of Longbeech Cottage, poss. D & B the other side of the
house. Renew DT's - look at D & B to secure. Metal barrier has been installed.
SS3 Ocknell entrance extended, reduce bell mouth, remould bank, poss. DT’s on removed layby,
informal layby opposite to campsite - DT off, parking by A31 - fly tipping area - bank worn down
through trespass - remake bank or DT off the lay by.
SS4 Rufus Stone – Lay bys - Either side of the road. Currently log placed A 31 end to stop
trespass/parking - install barrier. DT both lay bys to stop further erosion of forest and unofficial
use of bank to dump, access, poaching, scramble bikes and ON camping. Currently temp. signage
directing drivers to Rufus Stone car park.
SS5 Sir Walter Tyrrell - move barrier to opposite the unused gate in to the Tyrrell car park, re do D
& B/DT's closer to the road to remove unofficial lay by.
SS6 Bramshaw road to Lamb - DT triangle to stop vehicles cutting the corner and parking; also
look to install measures towards the cattle grid as there are none in place currently. DT along the
road to the Lamb, both sides where verge parking observed. Nomansland Cottage - DT opposite
cottage moving DT's closer to the road and DT green in front of the property, reduce bell mouth.
Looking towards the pub remake ditch and bank and bring closer to the road. Poss. move old car
park barrier closer to the road. By Bus stop Chien Lunatique/Hill Top move DT's closer to the road,
vehicles currently parking obscuring the bus stop. Look at erecting signage - no parking.
SS7 Nomansland to Pipers Wait – Parking around village green opposite the Lamb is maintained
by PC. Reported that garage storing vehicles overnight/residents parking in area. Nomansland
garage have been spoken too and an Estates licence to be issues to park 4/5 vehicles x 2 deep, all
other verge parking opposite the garage to be removed by using DT's, make entrance smaller by
barrier - bell mouth. Continue DT's towards Pipers Wait opposite new build to stop vehicle
parking. Replace old DT's by garage in front of properties 2m apart up to new property, define
access road to property both sides with DT's. At Pipers Wait both sides of the road re-profile the
ditch bringing it closer to the road, grips on hill to ensure any surplus water goes into ditch/drain.
Opposite Pipers Wait car park remake the worn down bank using surplus from ditching work.
Continue Ditch and Bank work to stop verge parking by the car park and up the road towards
Long Cross. At Nomansland going towards cattle grid install DT's by property and replace removed
DT's - this bit is HLF passed to Rec. team.
SS8 Longcross - Verge restoration D & B up the road where old measures worn down, re-profile
ditch closer to the road and spoil placed at roadside. At FC properties remove logs and DT.
SS9 Fritham - Originally looked at reducing the parking on the right by the pub, but any removal of
parking needs to be part of the bigger picture for the parking provision in the area i.e. Fritham car
park and RMS recommendations. GN reported that Police signage and CCTV would be installed at

Fritham car park in due course. First phase is to protect the green from trespass verge parking and
further erosion. Look to move DT's closer to the road and replace rotten and missing ones, use
low rails to stop illegal trespass by 4 x 4 & tractors. Continue measures towards Janesmoor.
SS10 Eyeworth Highlighted as a bad area for verge parking – Eroded lay by on Matt Davies beat
could DT but would need to leave passing places. Early speckled orchid and poss. water main speak to Matt. Need to be careful that any measure put in place on Sandy’s beat does not have a
knock on effect on Matts.
SS11 Fritham- Janesmoor Re do D & B, to stop verge erosion, cutting corners and trespass.
SS12 Fritham Cottage - Redo D & B and either continue D & B down to Old School House and
Fritham Cottage, or renew DT's currently installed but rotten.
SS13 Fritham Nursing Home/Fritham Lodge - Move DT's closer to the access road to Fritham
Nursing Home and DT other side to stop further verge erosion/trespass. Install barrier to allow
access to the green.
SS14 – Barrier at Ocknell plain towards Holly Hatch – If possible reduce the size of pull in/bell
mouth & re-angle barrier.
SS15 - Eyeworth – Powder Mill barrier - Move barrier forward, use bank on left going towards
Godshill to help reinstate eroded gravel area and DT to close off and reduce bell mouth, Do same
on the other side and DT up the road past the sign to the road.
SS16 – Bramshaw road to Longcross (Roger Penny Way) - Several eroded laybys and inclosure
entrances - needing either closing off or narrowing with DT's
SS18 – Bramshaw Stocks Cross – Bramble Hill – Verge parking opposite Housing Assoc. houses on
right hand side – DT The majority of the work identified in this MOSA will be done under HLS,
although some will be done as regular FE maintenance.

ARE YOU A GOOD NEIGHBOUR?
Nominations have opened for the Neighbour of the Year Award 2019.
Following on from the success of last year’s inaugural award, Co-op Insurance
and Neighbourhood Watch are looking once again for people to nominate their
neighbours who go above and beyond to help their community.

“The kind, every-day deeds of neighbours help create safe, secure and happy neighbourhoods where
people, families and communities thrive. That’s something we can all unite behind. I look forward
to seeing the nominations to be reminded just how wonderful people can be.”
Last year, Co-op members created criteria for what makes a good neighbour resulting in four traits
which entries for Neighbour of the Year will be judged on. They are:• Good neighbours look out for each other, for example keeping an eye on the house
• Good neighbours are sociable and friendly - happy for a chat or a party invitation
• They’re practically helpful - from taking in parcels to offering help with the plumbing
• They’re kind, caring and respectful - more specifically thinking about the impact they have on
neighbours
Nominate your neighbours at: coop.co.uk/neighbour2019
An opportunity for you to show an act of kindness: If you know of anyone locally who doesn’t have
access to email/the internet, why not print-off a copy of this Bramshaw Telegraph for them? One
small gesture can make all the difference.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR (ASBOS)
The Police and Crime Commissioners for Hampshire has published an excellent
guide to Anti- Social Behaviour (ASB), which is consistently named as the main
concern of residents throughout the County. ASB covers a broad spectrum of
issues and sometimes it can be difficult to know who to report certain issues
to.
The link below will take you to a guide to reporting these concerns and actions you can take to
either prevent ASB or help your community to deal with it.
https://www.hampshire-pcc.gov.uk/get-involved/taking-action/asb

TRICK OR TREAT?
It’s hard to believe that it’s October already and that means the return of
Halloween at the end of the month. Some of us like being visited by
youngsters shouting “trick or treat” as they knock on our door, but many
don’t.
The link below will take you to a poster that people can put up in their homes
which tells children NOT to knock on their doors. It does work in most cases
so it’s definitely worthy printing off.
https://www.hampshire.police.uk/contentassets/48d3c2f4abac42b4b4cd5dc823ae8680/Trickorr
eatfullcolour.pdf

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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MATHER SNOOKER CLUB
7pm
Bramshaw Village Hall, Bramshaw, Lyndhurst, SO43 7JE

3

BRAMSHAW WI
12 pm for 12.30 pm: NB time.
Birthday meeting. Marvellous Millinery - a Talk 12About Hats.
Simon Meanwell-Ralph
Visitors welcome. Contact Juliet Halliday 02380 812397
juliethalliday365@gmail.com

8

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
PLANTING AND GROWING AUTUMN BULBS – Tim Woodland
Bramshaw Village Hall, 10:00am until Mid-day
Sue Yandell 02380 812994
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MATHER SNOOKER CLUB
7pm
Bramshaw Village Hall, Bramshaw, Lyndhurst, SO43 7JE
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WI Jumble Sale BVH from 2.0 pm.
Jumble accepted after 10.0 am. Regret no large items.
Entrance 30p refreshments available.
Contact Juliet Halliday 02380 812397
juliethalliday365@gmail.com
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BEAT SURGERY
8am Bramshaw Village Shop
PCSO 14495 Richard Williams
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MATHER SNOOKER CLUB
7pm
Bramshaw Village Hall, Bramshaw, Lyndhurst, SO43 7JE
BRAMSHAW PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Time: 7:30pm.
Venue: Community Room of Bramshaw Village Hall, Lyndhurst,
SO43 7JE.
An opportunity to ask your councillors questions and raise local
issues!
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Please see the Parish Council’s website bramshaw.org.uk for the
Agenda.
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MATHER SNOOKER CLUB
7pm
Bramshaw Village Hall, Bramshaw, Lyndhurst, SO43 7JE

31

MATHER SNOOKER CLUB
7pm
Bramshaw Village Hall, Bramshaw, Lyndhurst, SO43 7JE

To sign-up for your FREE email newsletter, contact
bramshawclerk@outlook.com
You can unsubscribe at any time.
Bramshaw Parish Council comply with General Data Protection and will only use your data for the
purposes of sending you the Bramshaw Telegraph newsletter.

